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Adams ' goal:
to make SG '
more recept ive
BY PAT ALLEN
Oracle Staff Writer

Student Government President
Mark Adams' idea is to make student
,.government an "active advocate"
''for students. His campaign
presentation of the idea apparently
. was impressive, for his election to the
presidency ., followed only one
quarter's involvement in USF student
government.
Adams, · 4SPE, was student
government president at Edison -

Hours for the USF Textbook
Cente·r are:
_Friday - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Monday-Thursday - 9 a.m. - 7 •
p.m.

vice-pr esiden t
positio n, plans

Q. WHAT DO you mean by
"active advocate?"
A. I believe student government
should become more repr~sentative
of the students that it exists to serve. I
b~lieve that it can do that only by
learning the needs of the students
and ·actively addressing itself to
those needs. It is our duty to be
receptive , and responsive to the
needs and desires of the students. it
is incumbent upon us to activelys·e ek
out the views of ·our constituents.

BY ROBERT BOYLE
Oracle Staff Writer

The results of last quarter's
~tudent Government SG elections
gave the leftist New Voice party one
· win.That victory brought a new face
into campus politics, John Hogg, Sg
vice-president.
Hogg came to USF from the
conservative Central Florida area of
Winter Haven. During the
campaign, he promised to move the
campus i_n the direction
student
rights and power.
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continued on page three
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Hogg states

Junior College in Ft. Myers and
authored that body's constitution
and · Bill of Rights. He was also a
senator in student government at
Florida
Southern
College
in
Lakeland. ·
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A. If I were to label myself, the
word would be. "decentralist." If
th.e power in this country is to be
returned to the people, it will be
through community organization.
Q. What . kin~ of community
organization, to do what?
·
A. The community I am talking
about is one with a generational
consciousness. What we have to do is
seize some political power. That is
what makes a , community
autonomous.
Q. What do you mean by
"generation consci~usness?"
A. I'm talking about babies born
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US'F abo lish es
phy sica l e d
_
•
req uire men ts

,CO-LL · GE
.;~c-M . ·KEll
~:==tROHP,lNC.

I' .
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Q. AS SG vice-president, what is
your political position?

~ w - ,,,.,.,.,...,,.., ..•·w...-.,,;,,.., ._.~..., . .,. . .
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BY VALERIE WICKSTROM

enrollment since they will
na,turally choose . more activity
than
_'fundamental; courses."
-The c~ntroversial · "basic
STUDENTS
HAVE condemned
physical education requirement"
the
now-void
graduation
is ·no longer a graduation must.
requirement since its initiation
USF students do not need· any
phy~ical education credits for · when USF was founded by Dr.
John S. Allen. A major complaint
graduation
and
catalogue
-was that the four hours could be
requirements have been voided
used for electives of more interest
for all students.
to the student; a second
· In a memo to college deans,
grievance, which is still
directors,
and · department
applicable in some cases, was
chairmen Tuesday, Dr. Carl
that credit hours aw,arded did not
Riggs,
vice-presi·dent
for
correspond to the number of
Academic Affairs, announced
hours required for the course.
that the requirement (stated on
The Council of Deans
page 62 · of the 1971-72 USF
recommend
that
functional
Bulletin) is null_ starting this
physical
education
be dropped
quarter.
as a requirement for graduation
THE POLICY REQUIRED two units
last year. President Mackey's ·
of "fundamental physical
approval
of
that
education';- and· two quarters of
r,commendation
was
announced ·
"activity" electives as part of the
during quarter break.
180-hour
graduation
requirement; now the same
courses will be offered as
electives.
. "We won't have any drastic
changes wjthin the department,"
Richard
Heeschen,
assistant
director of physic~I education
David
Harris,
draft
said yesterday. "There will ,be
resister
and
former
some re-distribution of student
husband of pacifist folk
singer Joan Baez, will
speak Tuesday, April 4 -at 2
p.m : . ·on Crescent Hill.
Oracle Staff Writer

Trav~ling textbook store stops at USF
Richard K. Harper, ~ho is completing
. his master~s degree at USF or~rs some .

Group, Inc. The book display unit is one
of two in the United State.s.

· books offered by College Marketing
I

Oracle photo by John Moale

Univ ersit y near .decision
on faculty ratin g forms
Part of the final format of the
student evaluation-_of-faculty
·questionnanai res · may be
decided by ·late next week,
according to Dr. Carl Riggs, vice
president of_Academic Affairs.
Riggs said that the University is
trying to work up a questionnaire
that -can be used "across the
board" but that the decision on a·
final format , has not been
finalized.
HE ADDED that the individual
colleges will be implementing
que;tions of their own to get
specific information about the
efficiency of their faculty.
According to the vice
president, questions involving
"ength of assignments" and the

such will not be in the new
questionnaire. ·
• "These questions do _not
interest us for administrative
purposes," Riggs said.

l!IGGS SAID that not every
college · will be bound to follow
exactly the same format except
for the "central questionnaire"
that will be provided by the
University.

0-avid Harris

to rap Tuesday

USF offers three ~year degre e
BY MIKE KILGORE
Oracle Stciff Writer

As hopes flickered today for a
proposed three-year graduation
plan in the state House of
Representat ives,
USF
administrators pressed on with
their plans to work out similar
proposal independent of.. the
-state government.
The legisla~ure's bill, passed :

already by the state Senate,
would
make thre-e-year
baccalaureate degree programs
mandatory by 1973.
THE MAJOR thrust of the bill,
Sponsor Jerry Thomas said, was
not only to allow students to
graduate in three years but also
t? reduce·. the·. number of credits
r~quired to ·ao-'~~- .
.
·'

Thomas, who is also Senate
president, said at noon yesterday
that chance for House passage of
the- bill was slim.
"Of course, you never give up
in the legislature but the time is
against this bill," Thomas said.
The legislature ends ifs regular
session today.
EDWIN MARTIN, the director
Continued on page eight

Harris' speech, is
expected to focus 011 the air
war in Vietnam and
char.ges by anti-war groups
that the killing is going on
even though the troops are
being withdrawn.
He will be on the campus
of St. Petersburg Junior
College April 5 11 p.m.
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Bay studen ts to tutor

Clas s appr Oach ·shift s to work -exp erie nce
· ·Eric Thoreson, counselorpsychologist for the St.
Petersburg Campus, will be
work-experience
advising a
approach to the required Senior
Seminar course, "Freedom and
Responsibility," ~uring Qtr . .3.
· A staged goal of CBS 401 is "to
· focus the university education on
contemporary problems." Under
Thoreson's guidance, students
will have the freedom to; choose
the problems that interest them
most and then pursue a deeper
understandi ng through
involvement.
TUTORING,
INTENSIVE
'teaching retarded children, and
·working -with parolees ar·e a few
of the possibilities.
The variety of interests

f
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~ay .

Camp
demands a more individual
treatment by the instructor. This
· departure from the classroom
discussion r{,etli9d is considered
beneficial to the student and has
been available on the Tampa
campus for more than a year
This . is anothe·r first at St.
Petersburg . The course is offered
this quarter in response to student
, requests.
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Campus Representative for New Student
Service - flexable hours. Write 41
Exchange Pl. Room 405A, Atlanta, Ga.
30303, or phone 404-524-0687.

t

I

I

STUDENT TRIPS & MINITREKS • Europe,
North Africa, Orient. Write S.T.O.P.,
2150C Shattuck, Berkeley, Calif_. 94704 or
see Travel , Agent
......

Will be handling Ray Greene fiberglass
sailboats and -canoes in this area. Top
quality boats ranging from $250-$2700. ·
For information call 254-0321.
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Au~tralia , Europe, S. America , Africa, etc:
All professions & occupations, $700 to .
$300 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information - Write Jobs
Overseas, Dept. Jl, Box 15071, San
Diego, CA. 92115.
See "Weekend". April 19 8:00, LAN 103,
$1. One of Jean-Luc Godard's finest films,
· must be seen for its power, humor, and
scenes of really astonishing -beauty.
For a Marxist Analysis of world affairs
read the WEEKLY PEOPLE and .its
literature. Free Sample. Socialist labor
Party, Box 200, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202.

"THINK" Posters-Unusual, $1.00 each.
Order from : Veritas Creations
J)rod J ction~, · P. 0 . 3402, .
33701
St. Petersburg, Fla.

TYPING: MY ' HOME. Reasonable,
'accurate, moderately priced. Call after
. 5:30 pm or on WEEKENDS . · 14% ~¼¾¾ 1/a
College age manager . of 30-unit
needs
complex
apartment
responsible person (M or F) to share 2
bdrm apt and some manager duties Many fringe benefits for person who
couid be around apts during days to
answer phone, etc. Call 971-7247 or 9716637.
ANDROS RADIO - 92 FM. Call 6512-nightly
9-12 with your requests.

guidance of Winston Bridges,
department of education; Eric
Thoreson~ counselor-psychologist;
and special education personel
of the Pinellas County School
System.
Students should contact
Bridges, Thoreson or Dr. Wayne ·

Affairs,
tutoring
schools.

to begin individual
within the Pinellas .

Laura Bailey, · supervisor of
Diagnostic and Remedial Division
of the Pinellas school ·system,
. places the tutor according to
Hoffman, director of Student need .

Busin ess
FA.IR!Sponsored by

SAB
APRIL 6-7
Exhibits from
Nat_iqnal and
Local exhibits

Speaker:
WALTER
ADAMS

TYPING SERVICE . .IBM selectric.
Termpapers, manuscripts, theses, letters
and other. 10 min . from USF. Call lore
Schmoll 971-2673

I

I
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PETE...
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Student Affairs Dean Lester
-Tuttle has named three student
representatives to the Bay
Campu,s .Student Affa i'rs
Committee.
Tuttle named Student
Association President Lou Kubler,
Vice-President Tom Ford, and
Secretary Judy Wilhite to the
committee.
Prior to · his appointment,
Kubler said that the current
was
Association
Student
inefficient and that it was
"currently investigating the .best
structure through which student
concern can be expressed and
respo~ded to and action taken."
Intensive Tu_torial experience i_s
now available to students at. the
USF Bay Campus under the

Clas sifie d Ads

i,

f
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UNITED ST ATES
VACANT POSITIONS AT USF'. The
following positions are to be . filled :
UNIVERSITY OF AM~ICA
Assistant -Finance & Accounting Director 11Needs Qualified Educators to ~onduct
$11904, lab Technolog ist II • $7380
correspondence courses from home .
$5436:
Maintenance Repairma;
Please send resume in confidence to : Box
Custodial Worker - $3960, Custodial
5171, Oearwater, 33518.
Worker $3960, Stock Clerk . $4056,
Keypunch Oper. OPS - $2.00 hr. Secretary '
M 'CAT
11- $4584, Secretar:y Ill- $5304, Sales Clerk
the Medical College
for
1
Preparation
$3960,
11 (10am-7pm) - $4f52, Clerk II Admissions test. F_or information write:
Clttrk Ill · $4584; (requires testing). THE
Graduate Studies Center, Box 386, New
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA IS AN
York, N.Y. 100011.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. For
Personnel
contact
further information
t
Services, FAO 11, ext. 2530.
Superior student or Univ. prof. wanted to
teach fully prepared review course for
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST · IBM Selectric II w.
law Boards (LSAT) and/or Med Boards
carbon ribbon & type changes.
(MCAT). For details call Irwin Kosdan in
TURABIAN, USF or other style manuals.
Miami, 305-445-1343 or write law·School
Experience,d. term papers, theses,
Test of Florida, 1150 S.W. 1 St., Rm . 301 ;
resumes, etc. Ph. 9?1-6041 after 6 PM; all
Miami, 33130.
day weekends - 5 minutes from USF.

1-------- --------- -1
QUALIFIED TYPIST ·
IBM Selectric, changes of type .
Dissertations, theses, and term papers .
Turabian or USF requirements. Work,
typing references available. Call Gloria
884-1969.

1972 STUDENT· JOB OPPORTUNITY
BOOKLET. For Cape Cod & the islands.
Complete list of businesses requirin·g
summer employees. S11nd $2 to: Student
Job Opp~rtunity Booklet, R.R. 1, Box 11 C,
Orleans, Mass. 02653.

The PizzC:. Hut in Temple Terrace needs
two part-time waitresses. Good pay,
choice hours, plus free pizza. Apply in·
·
· person, after 2 p.m.

Neat, attractive . females to work as
barmaids or ·cocktail waitresses at new .
lounge of Safari Restaurant. limited
~xperience prefl!_ired, but will train. Must
be 21. Fbr interview call 235-6651
Now accepting applications for Summer
Camp Counselors at Pinewood for ;,,oys
& girls in Hendersonville, N.C.
Conservative, clean cut students apply to
Box 4585, Normandy Branch, Miami
Beach, ;33141.

CLASSIFIEDS
974-2620

Classic Jaguar XK-140c, only 125 of these
made. Wire Wheels, conv. top. Origi~aC
good condition, see at 10309 ·Newport
Circle after 7 p.m.
1972 Honda CB350. Mintcondition. Must
sell. Asking $725 or best offer. Call
Debbie, 974-6258.

To_the newcom~·r in music, there might b~ a tendency to buy a "package"
set because of simplicity. I system like Tlie, Starter is simplicity itself,
and it has the quality and performance that the package set doesn't have.
Als~, you can up-grade at any later time to make a larger system.

.

THE RECEIVER

The Totel RX 150 stereo receiver will give years of lasting musical pleasure.
Professional features include Silicon output transistors for reliable performance, a headphone jack and tuning meter. The amplifier is powerful
·
enough to drive, with ease, the p~oper. speakers in smaller roomsc

THE SPEAKERS

New 350 Honda 900 miles l:iurnt orange
color · great shape warranty -good for
6000 miles at Honda Village. Need $825
.cash Phone 9714757 after 5 pm:
Afgal) puppies AKC-show quality 8 wks • ·
silvers, blondes, apricots shadow & 'full
masks - blonde male 15 months - all
wormed and shots from $200. ·eq11 988- 1912

·~

Combination baby stroller and high
chair for sale - can sell individually or as a
set · great shape. $17 for comb. or $10
each. Phone 971-4757 after 5 pm
Schwinn Varsity 10-speed girl's .bike.
Includes pump, lock and chains. New must sell · take any fair offer. Phone 2517481 or 988-1280.

I he Alpha speake~ .system incorporates an.. 8-incli acoustic suspension
woofer and a closed bock tweeter for sm~th respon.se:. The dri~ers are
mounted in a handsome oiled walnut finish enclosure. It is the ideal speaker .
· ·
system for The Starter.

THE CHANGER

..·

THE GUARANTEE ,

. - ._

· ·.. .

·.

- ·• -

The Garrard 408 automatic turn-table provides many convenience fea•
tures, and comes with the highly rated GRADO FCR ca.rtridge.

.

. .

.

Each component ·in THE STARTER, !,as prove.; its ~alue and reliability;
each component is guaraJ)teed by our service ·depgrtme'nt for two years,
·
· ·
parts·and labor.

• .BR.ING THIS AD WITH YOU WHEN YOU.COME TO PURCHASE THE STARTER AND
RECEIVE A$14.95 HEADPHONE VALUE AT NO EXTRA COST ( Quantity limited)

the

stereo
.
shOp
.

Q
FOR STEREO STUFF LIKE: PiONEER, SONY, SAE, ADVOCTAE,EPl,CROWN,HHSC:OTT,
MIRACOR_D, BOSE, AR GAR·
RARD, DYNACO

1536 south dale mabry, tarnpa. florida 33609
phone 251-1P85 • OPEN WUK DAYS 'Tll 9 P.M.

·
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Better seWer lacilities
plann-e d l~r USF area
'

order to connect sewerage to a
temporary plant which will
_dispose-of effluent over 100 acr~s
A plan to provide better sewer in Tampa Industrial Park.
facilities · · and . a ·dditional
development in the iJSF areci is
SILLIMAN
CONSl,DERS
now being considered by more
$200 per unit "a - lot of
than 100 developers whci plan to
money" .but a necessary step
build in the area, . Tampa
in providing the area with proper
Sanitary Sewer\ Department
sewer service. The department
Director J.W. Sillim·a n said
expects the service to start Nov.
yesterday. .
15, 1972.
BY BENJAMIN WAKSMAN

Oracle ._Staff Writer

According to ·the package sent.
to . the developers . by the
department, they wiil have to pay
by April_7 $200 per m_odel unit in

· Some of the conditions
developers will have to · meet
inch,ide:

• Installing, at own expense,
IN TURN THE City will agree to go into something like this," he
the sewage collection · system -construct the new master said. "That 'everybody~ includes
within the property, including all. pumping station; new force people who have . options on
connections, Ii.ft stations and force . mains;
new
waste-water buying property, owners who
treatment fa~ilities including a want to sell and legitimate
mains; .
standby retention/ evaJ?oration developers. We hcive to separate
INST ALLING A pump station pond;
provide "competent" the men from the boys,'1 he said.
and holding tank if_ deemed
necessary by the department, mai~tenance and operation of
"WE'RE RIGHT in the iniddle
and constructing a connection to the Interim Sewage Disposal of things right now, and we
Tampa's main' trunk gravity sewer System including all monitoring, haven't received any cold, hard
1
system .on '15th Street. Two or sampling and testing; - and ·cash yet," Silliman said. "Butlike I
more participants · may unite to operate and maintain all gravity said, it's too early to tell."
- ·
construct a common pump sewers. and force mains in _ Julian Monteleon, a partner in
station;
dedicated rights-of-way.
·a project on 20th Street, 300 feet
• Dedicate · to the City all
Although admitting "it's too south of Fletcher, said his firm is
gravity sewe~s and force mains in early to take a temperature yet," "seriously contemplating and
dedicated public right-of-ways; Silliman _said ni(!ny of the willi11g to go ahead and accept"
·and
developers seem serious about the .Interim Sewage plan. He
• Agree to connect with the adopting the plan.
added, "I don't expect the master
City's permanent plant when it is
"Of course, at the beginning sewer plant to be operating for
- completed.
you have everybody wanting-to · another five years."

-~-H_o gg
continued from page one

after World _War II. _The ones tltaf
grew up in a national security state
with TV.
Q, SO HOW do you do that ii, an
· apathetic atmosphere like USF? .

A. Through political and cultural
education. What we are going to do
is get out the ot~er side, if you still
think truth is relative.
Q. At present, the .Student
Government has very - little real

political power,. so how can you
secure gains through it?

A.
Howell distinguishe·s
between
"fairness
and
constitutionality" fairness that he
and Mackey can best administer.
That makes -them "philosopher
kings" {Plato-Aristotle concept of
the perfect ruler, which has never
existe~), and I don't buy it . . I
believe in procedural
safeguards, of which there are
none at this university. -

A. SG is the "r;cognized student
leader" (Quotes his). The power
_structure must deal with. us. SG has
money for political education. SG
can assert student rights by saying,
"Hell no" to a totalitarian
administration.
Q. Would you care to lash out
at Dr. Mackey, Dr. Howell, or
anyone
else
in
th ·e
administration? ·

hinderence to your radical
efforts?
A. I don't know. We've talked,
and he said he agreed with me. I
assumed he would take an antiad ministration stand, also.
Q. Do you have any immediate
surprises in store for either -the
stuc;!~mts or the ·administ~ation?
A. Yes, Within the month I will
publish the definitive, defense of
LSD use in coordination with a
Free Speech project . for the
University.

Q. DO YOU think SG President
Mark Adams will 'be a help or a

- -Ada-m s·.-;. ._--~-.;,.;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
/

- continued from page one

discrimination on campus,
ALSO BEGINNING next week
investigating University Bookstore
or the following week; M~ry
service,
challenging . unjust
O'Laughlin, SG Secretary of
provisions iri The ~ook, seeking ·
Public Relations, .and I will attend . reforms in traffic and parking
meetings
of
student _ regulatio_ns,
making
a
o~ganizations for the. same
committment to greater , SG
· purpose.
involvement in Academic Affairs,
· and demandiing more student
Q. l:low will you proceec;las an
in
university
representation
active advocate?
dedsion-making.
A. Our eff~rts , will includ~
inve~igating· racist - and sexist
I am creating a staff of

-. .
8

-

ORJ\.CLE

ULLETIN BOARD

Bulletin Board notices should be sent
clirect to "Dire~tor Stude~t ~blicatio~s
LAN 128" (ext. 2617). no later than noon W,1dnesday foi Thrusday
publication and noon Monday for
Tuesday publication.

-- Official Notices
Vacaht Positions: Asst F.in. ·& Acct: Dir,
II, $11,9()4; Tech. Iii $7,380; lab: Tech. II,
$7,176; Custodial Worker, $3,960;
Campus Security Police Officers, $6,756; 2.
Sec. 111, $5,304; Sec. II, $4,584; 2 Sec. 11 .
(temp), $4,584; Sales Clerk 11, (ioam7pm), $4.152; Clerk Typist .Ill . (temp.),
$4,800.
Greater Tampa Red Cross .Chapter will
be playin'g an -important role. when the
new Tampa Veterans' Administration
Hospital opens next Aug . ApproximatelY.
2'0()' volunteers, including ,-me~; ·w omen,
and boys· and girls .16 a11d older, will be
needed.~ Voluntee rs are no,:,v being
recruited and interviewed; _. with basic
training cl?sses scheduled for Apr, & May.
If you are interested in participating, call
Mrs, Violet Murgado at the Red Cross
Office, 229-7702.
Monthly Premiums,for Blue .Cross - Blue
Shield, Major Medical, life and
Dismemberment insurance will

be

deducted from your pay warrants
according to the following schedule:
Apr. 4-14; May 4-28;
Jun. 5-26; Jul. 7-7; Aug. 8-4; '
Sep, 9-1 .
Note: Credit Union, United Fund and
· Aanuity deductions are made from

volunteer assistants to aid cabinet
members in performing their
duties. We are actively recruiting
stu~ents to fill . the volunteer
positions at this time. We are
-seeking people who have special
preferences and interests as well
as those ·who only desire to do
meaningful ' work. Attracting
enough competent people will be
a start in making student QOVernment an active advocate.

APRIL . JO
Grand Union, BA - M1;1t. , Mkt,, Econ.; and
Bus. ~dm. majors.

·EDUC_ATION
APRIL 6
Houstq_n County Schools, BA, MA •
Elem., Lang-lit., Math, Read., Early Chd.,
Sd., Soc, Sci., Spec., (!nd Music Edu .
majors . . ,

STAJUUNG
PAOOUCEO & DIRECTED

E

On Easter

EDWARD BOLES • HARRY H. NOVAK

... .

Be a Beautiful Bunny
For Your Man

a.pponionment and fringe ·benefits, All
Career Service staff are encouraged to

Defense Contract Adm. - Services
Region , All degrees, all majors,

OC[CUTlVE PAODUCER

.STARTS TODAY

Agenda will include the formation of a

' APRIL 7

•

MARSHA JORDAN • BARBARA MILLS • GENE DR~

Career Service- Constitution , by laws,

Career Planning
and Placement,

AIY MAI COULD HAVE HER ... BUT OILY THE
❖❖::;. HARDEST WAS AMATCH FOR- _

Communication lndustrjes, BA, MA- All
n1ajors for Public Relations Director,

every payroll warrant,
library l:looks Due: Faculty and ~tc;iff
a re reminded that books with · the due
date Apr. l, 1972, are to be returned or
renewed on or before that date. Books not
returned.,will be assumed lost and the
borrower will be billed -.for the
replacement c~sts.
Career Service Senate Holds Open
· Meeting: The Career Service Senate will
hold ·its first open organizational meeting
Wednesday Apr, 5, ULI 510, 2p.m, T~e

be come involved either by attending the
meeting or sending suggestions to Jud ·
y
Smith in ULI 22,

,

1304 E. Busch Blvd.
Jennie Caltagirone
Owner

PHONE- 933-3121

Beautv
.

~

1

Salon

. . .

~
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•;ed~,~-~~d~by~·
_;...._ _ _ Qrt.)l;.CLE~----~-----"".---------------- --TT~he;"'co~ra;,~1e0sis~w;r~itttite;, n:;-;a;nd~
students at the University of South
~
Florida. Editorial views hereln are not
necessarily thos_e _of th~ pdv,sor or the
A ND

DI To. R IA' LS

'Forgiveness

· N. T'A Ry
C 0 MME

Policy'

Karen Kobres

SOUNDING---

should have no limits
We approve of President Mcckey's
initiation of the "forgiveness policy" which
enables students to repeat a course and
·purge a poor grade from their records.
Such a policy is certainly a positive
step toward taking the emphasis away
from grgdes for their own sake and putting
it on learning · - where it belongs.
The new policy allows a student who has
done poorly in•a course to repeat it with his
second grade being the one averaged into
his grade point average GPA. He may
repeat the course a third time if he can
obtain permission from the dean of his
college or the director of the division under
which he is taking the course. If he can't
obtain .permission of the dean or director
he may still repeat the course, but both the
poor and .r epeated grades are averaged . .

later courses. Thus by using grades as an
incentive to increase his knowledge it
encourages the student to attain a higher
quality of education.
Our only objection to the policy is that it
does not go far enough. Any student who
has done poorly in a course should have
the opportunity to repeat it to the
advantage of his GPA, even if he has
failed it several times.
IF WE ACCEPT that the purpose of
education is to provide a transfer of
knowledge and not to merely see who can
get the highest grades, then there is no
reason to limit the number of times a
forgiveness policy can be applied.
Arguments that it will be abused are
meaningless, for how can it be .abusive for
anyone to sit through a class and complete
·
its requirements one more time?
The policy provides a chance to use
grades in a positi;,,,e mann·er and to
encourage true education . .We hope the
ad ministration will see fit to fully recognize
it as that and eliminate all limits on it.

SUCH A POLICY provides an incentive
for students to go back and master subjects
they learned only superficially after
completing the course the first time .
This is particularly desirable in classes that
provide fundamentals to be utilized in

Askew good VP choice,
.-

.

but needed as Governor
'

Florida's Governor Reubin Askew has
been menti~ned several times as a good
choice for the vice-presidential candidate
on the Democratic ticket. He would be' an
excellent choice. He is a young, energetic
, figure for a party which needs
revitalization. His selection as keynote
speaker for the national convention is an
incidation of his prestige.

from the showboat style of the previous
ad ministration.
Although we may disagree .with the
governor on specific issues, we believe that
he acts with honesty and candor and the
best interests of the people of Florida at ·
heart.
His courageous stand for school busing
as a necessary-evil and against the March
14 straw ballot may not be what the
Askew has .r~peatedly . denied any
people want t~ hear. Buts personal
interest in the vice-presidential spot,
convictions have forced Askew to speak
saying that he was ele'cted to be governor · out. There aren't many governmental
:and wants to serve Florida in that position.
offic::ials in the entire country who would be
We're glad. Askew is too good for the job.
willing to put conviction ahead of political
·
expediency.
Askew has brought a new era of
It's for actions such · as these that have
confidence into state government,
attracted the attention of the national
something ·sorrily missing for a number of
.democratic leadership. And it's actions
years. The business-like methods ·of his
such as these that convince us that Florida
needs Reubin Askew at ho.me.
administration are a complete reversal

- --- ~uv_
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Grounds Dept. wins award
Sounding Board is a forum for
queries, comment or criticism of
any area or \ organization on
campus. Comments can be
submitted in writing with name
and telephone number to Karen
Kobres, Lan-Lit 469 or call
extension 2619. The column will
be published weekly or as olten
as necessary.

•••••••••••

Why does it seem the sprinklers are
always on when you're late and the
·
grass is the shortest route?
superintendent
Groundskeeping
John Andrews agrees students are often
caught in the battle to irrigate USF's
1,000 acres. Tampa is the poorest soil
area in the stGte, most of the surface is
sand so daily watering is necessary.
Andrews said the grounds depar,ment

instituted a graveyard shift, starting at
2:30 a .m. to handle some of the
waterir,g at night. However, at this time
they are under-staffed, having only
three men to handle the systems.

Columnist Bob Boyle takes back his "FourYear-Old Stoned Artist" Out-the-Other
For those of you wondering, the 'new
Award from the physical° plant. Ed Bullard
student· catalog will be out around the
of the physical plant has informed The
middle of April.
Oracle the bicycle paths were painted by
the grounds department not the physical _
plant. Bob is re-awarding it to the
members of the grounds department's
EDITOR'S NOTE
painting team for "their interpretation of
lines."
clearly detined
ne.at,
The first issue of The Oracle
Congratulations! ·

was published yesterday under
the new Tuesday through
F.riday publication schedule. It's
delivery was several hours late
and it contained numero'!S
typographical errors, caused by
the production schedule · with
the new printer. The editor and .
staff regret . the errors and
-appearance of the paper which
was below the standards for
'. which they strive. Production
proble•s can always be
expected during a major
change in newspaper format
. and the staff is working to
overcome them and pr~vide ,its
readers with an attractive
professional ne\lVspaper.

•••••••••• •

Lette~ Policy
The Oracle welcomes letters to the .editor on alL topic~
All letters must be signed and
addressed including student
classification.
Letters should be no more
than 100 tQo1'ds; triple spaced
typewrtuen,. The editor · reserves ·the right to edit ar
shorte.n letters.

---
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In _leaps and bounds

Dance department grows
· BY CHRIS SANSON
Oracle Activities Editor

dance classes each quqrter," Hug .
said.
Any time vi~iting dance artists
perform at USF they give lecture
demonstrations. In addition,
guest · artists are brought · for
·approxi_mately one week to give

ACCORDING TO William Hug,
department coordinator, the
number of dance majors has
grown from a few to more than
50 in the past three years. .
"Besides these students, we ~
now have over 400 others t~king •

classes, lectures and discussion, • '· 111 would like interested people
both formal· and informal. ·
:with ability ·to come to the
"We have had people likfi department and talk to us," Hug
Royce Fernandez from the Ballet said.
Theatre, Arthur Mitchell from the
Harlem Art Theatres and. Carolyn ·
Adams ff the Paul Taylor Dance
troupe give lectures and / or
· .demonstrations to our students,'.'
Hug said.

Students interested in dance as
an art form are offered an
opportunity to get a Bachelor of
Arts in the. field of their choice at
,
USF.
Relatively young and still
growing, the dance department
gives the student a wide range of
learning opportunities.
Community involvement is also
Friday, Mar. 31 •• UC weekend Movie,
. The department presents two·
'.'MASH';, I.AN 103, 7:30 and 10 p .m, 50
In the
curriculum.
the
in
included
USF
the
at
perform
will
guitar,"
the
of
family
royal
"the
Romeros,
The
major dqnce concerts a year and
· past, students have performed at · cents with ID
the Dance Club workshops give , Theatre tod<:ry and tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
Friday, Mar. 31 •· UC Band Once,
Introduced to American audiences nine years ~go, the father-sons the New Place, Centro Asturiano,
students the oppo.rtunity to
13
nd
• progressive rock, CTR BR.· 9
Stillwater
C_o llege
Channel
a
choreograph and run their own1 _quartet has received the highest audience and critical acclaim.
.m. 50 cents.
a
1
·
p.m,
Kaleidoscope.
classic~!
of
family
talented
the
brought
has
touring
of
seasons
Nine_
·
shows.
Saturday, April 1 •· UC Weekend
quitavists through ov.e r one hundred concerts per season, in all maja°r
MOvie, "MASH", LAN 103, 7:30 and• 10
"WE ALWAYS try to .find some
cities and in every state in the Union.
p . m. 50 cents with ID.
·
perform,
to
them
Father. _C eledonio, and sons Celin, Pepe and Angel Romero have place to take
Saturday, April 1 - The Romeros,
highlighted the Los Angeles Philharmonic, the San _Francisco Symphony, but this depends on what . is
Guitarists, TAT, 8:30 p.m . $1.50.
available at certain,times," Hug
the Cleveland Orchestra and the Chicago Symphoy.
Movie,
Weekend
UC
•·
2
April
unday,
S
.
The "San Antonio Light" has said ·of the Romeros, "they simply said.
_"MASH", LAN 103, 7:30 and 10 p.m. 50
Although the activities involve
overwhelmed the larg'r audience with. their matchless technique, their
cents with ID. ·
mainly dance majors, members of
flawless interpretation of virtually every period of music . .. "
Monday, April 3 ·•·Afternoon: Film Art
Despite their shining success since 1963, the concert season of 1972 t~e department like to encourage
LAN 103, 2 p.m. "Mammals,"
Sedes,
·
participate.
to
ability
With
people
·
Larry Austin, 42, professor of
has the polished gleam of the most successful everforthe Romeros,
composition at the University of
California in Davis, has been
Florida Center for the Arts
Film Art Series
named Chairman of . USF's
Department of Music.
forerunner· in
a
Austin,
contempo,rary
America's
composers, will assume his
position in July, and will hqve a
free hand in shaping his
-Vincent Canby, New York Times
· ·
·
· .
department.
"TheBestmoviethisyearbyfar! , ·"Bertolucci creates a cinematic
" 'THE CONFORMIST' is a film
The composer's nomination is
which leaves its viewers totterexpected · to cause some
style all his own ... writes fine,
A sumptuous, emotionally
controversy due . to his avanting up the aisles suffering dizzy
sharp dialogue with such flair
charged experience! ·If anyone
garde musical nature, but Austin
and fresh imagery, that we subspells from the sheer thrill Qf its
can be called a born movie-,
successfully brought the primarily
execution. Shudders follow and
mit happily to his spell."
maker, it's Bertolucci. A master
-Newsweek
agridult1:1ral campus of USC to the
continue for days after. It is a
director!"
✓ attention of many by bringing .
. -Pauline Kae/, The New Yorker
experience of beauty,
life-time
{
.
"Splendid an·d baroque. Full
· sought-after guest speakers and
violence and
corruption,
humor,
and rich. I haven't seen any relecturers to the school.
cowardice.
sniveling
man's
cent picture that so beautifully
Recently appointed by Donald
"NO RECENT FILM HAS
is one of
Trintignant
Louis
Jean
captures the sense of a period.
Saff, dean of the College of-Fine
accomplished
most
world's
the
BEEN SO. VISUALLY
Arts, Austin will ·replace Gale·
A total use of the cinematic
actors. Stefania Sandrelli is
Sperry in the capacity _- of
STYLISTICOR
LUSH
medium. Jean Louis Trintignant
,.
delicious. Dominique Sanda is
chairman for the department.
gives an impeccable performEXHILARATING."
ALLY
stunning. I envy you your first
musical
his
.a ·e s;cles
ance.'' -Hollis Alpert, Saturday Review
-Time Magazine
, experience with this important
prominence, Austin was the
-Liz Smith,.Cosmopolitan
_movie."
founder of "Source" magazine, a
semi-annual · publtcation
" 'THE CONFORMIST' provides
"'THE CONFORMIST' is totally
featuring 0 ccurrences ·; "in ' th~
chilling f.ascination and a film
.a
believable and as devastating!
'
, · spotlight .on the We_st coast.

m eros
Ro_

to perform

Camrus

Activities

Austin new
cha.i rman .
oJ Music
/

~"A· DAZZLING MOVIE. THE MOST STRIK.ING AND
K-ELY TO SEE." ·
BAROQUE I.MAGES YOU'RE EVER LI_

.

1

so beautiful in its depictic,n of
an era and.so multileveled in its
implication that I defy you to
look away from the screen for
its duration. Bertolucci's subtle-

Ethos provides.
early Easter
. Ethos, a black women's ·service
organization at USF, provided
patients at the Padgett N·ursing
Home with an Easter program of
prayer andgospel music on
March 19.
-The service began .with an
by
· acapella rendition of Joy
Jacquelyn Delaughter, the club's
newly-elected .~eaker of the
house, followed-by a reading by
. Mary Myles from the book of
John.
Gene Austin, pianist for the
group, involved the patients iri a
sing-a-long
ha.nc;l-clapping
· version of "It's So Hard to Get
Along".

__,,..r

-Judith Crist, New York Magazine

~Archer Winsten, The New York Post

I

Paramount Pictures presei:its
A MARS FILM production ·

JEAN LOUIS TRINTIGNANT
STEFANIA SANDRELLlin

•

Eanfarmist
the.
0nd
wi~GASTONE MOSCHIN DOMINIQUE SANDA PIERRE CLEMENTI
/

PASS ME NOT, . 0 Gentle
Savior," sung by Barbara
, Twine, 5'indra Terrell, Mary Dennis, and
Yvonne
XQs,
Jacquilyn Delaughter, ended
their .service.
Members of the club spent the
remainder of the morning in
conversation with the patients of
the convalescent home.

ties, . his poetic passages and
memory-stimulated imagery
are overwhelming." ·

It is Bertolucci's richest'; most
exciting film! With 'The Conformist' he comes into his prime'
as an- artist of power, subtlety
and perception! It is a human
portrait of considerable truth
when seen in historical and
psychological perspe9Uve."

Assadale P,odua,, GIOVANNI BERTOLUCCI

~

'.:°':g.

P,aduced by

LODl-fE
MAURIZIO
/

Di,ected by

BERNARDO BERTOLUCCI

F,ad• navel by

TECHNICOLOR" Mu<i<-GEORGES DELERUE A cop,aductian between MARS FILM PRODUZIONE S.p.A. Rome and MARIANNE PRODU.CTIONS, Pads

-u-

·

- _

Exclusive Showing

ALBERTO MORAVIA
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

·

Monday - April 3; Tuesday - April 4 7 & 9:30 PM
Admission $1.00 LAN 103
Advance Ticket Sales TAT Box Office l: 15-4:30 PM Day of Showing
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Brahman ·sto.ggers seek revenge
BY DAVID MOORMANN
Oracle Sports Writer'.

· "We weren't sharp today",
said a dejected Coach Wright as

-his Brahman's fell to the Univer-sity
of Connecticut 8-3 yesterday.
USF' s seventh defeat of . the
season · put the baseball squad

Brahman __,netters
face tough Missouri
\.

I

.

one game below the ;500 m~rk.
. "Their , first pitcher (John ·
Bald...,in) pitclied a hell of a
baligame," W~ght added. A
fre_shman, BaJdwin limited USF to
, a mere four hits in the six innings ·
·he threw, allowing the Brahmans
only one run . as the left-handed
hurler evened his record to 1-1.

DON' ELUSON, USF's opening
pitcher couldn't equal the
performance, "but you have to .
consider he's hod a layoff of nine
·days", Wright explained.
In the six-plus innings he
worked, Ellison was charged wit!,,
all eight Huskie · runs. The loss
dropped Ellison's record to 2-2

Campbell -who hit a 335-foot
ho.mer in the seventh.
- USF will try to even its record
to.day as Ray Reteneller· throws
against Connecticut at 3:30 p.m.

1I

\~~~~~-

~.

i

·. GIRLS ·NIGHT .OUT!! '
ladies Special . .. Draft 2 for I

.HEDBERG-AND RACKER were
lone doubles wfnners taking Tom and Herb Nold of North Illinois, 62, 6-3.
Tue;day all three doubles
teams lost.
·
~'If we have to rely ·on-doubles
.we're going to be in bad shape
Saturday", Coach Taylor said,
referring to the Brahman's next
match against. Missouri.
, Two years ago the Brahmans
took · the _ Huskies · 9--0, but
yesterday, with a new coach, the , Huskies easily took USF.
"We underestimated them", -'
Taylor explained:
The men's team is now 7-6 for
the season, having lost five of

..

,.

-_

,. ·
.

.

.,_,,r,··'

/

The team will travel to
Lakeland April 15-16 to compete ·•
in a meet h·o sted by Florida
Southern.

jNEXT UPI
, March 31 .a_Baseball, Univ.' of Conn., ~
•
, USF at 3:30 p.m.
April 1 •· Tennis, Univ. of Mo., Andros ·
Courts; l :30 p.m.
April 3 •· Baseball, Fairfield, .USF at 3:30
p.m. .
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Women skiiers
win ·trophy·_ ·
Brahman· water skiers· brought
a trophy to USF last weekend
when the women's trick. team
captured first place in the third ·
cinnual Hurricane .Intercollegiate
Tournament at lake S:hristopher,
Mianii.
.
The team,· composed of- 20
members of the USF Water Ski
Club; captured fourth place over- .
all in slalom skiing, trick skiing,
and jumping.
.
'
Top spot in the 12-school meet
went to Rollins with Florida
placing s econd, Miami third, 'USF
fourth, an~ Tampa fifth.
·
·

L:e~5~K~w
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Don't slow dO,Wn, Aries.

Schlitz Malt Liquor
wll keep up with you.
To say you're independent would be an understatement.
You do exactly what you want. And you say precisely
.
·what you think. Your candor might even offend-people
-it it v,,~ren't mellowed by your irresistable friendUness
andJnnocent exuberance.
. Chanqes are it was your boundless curiosity that led you to
Schlitz Malt Liquor, Taurus the Bull. Schlitz-Malt Liquor is the
.
. drink with a spirit to match your own. It's as bold as you are-and
Just as surprisjng:
·
' Aries, you want to experience all that life,can give. You might wait
for a _shy Pisces or a stubborn Gemini this year. But you'll never
have to slow your pace for Taurus th~ Bull. Schlitz Malt Liquor
is right lhere with you.

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody._

April 4 •· Baseball, Fairfield, USF at 3:30

4'~,.,

~

-

1.

ft -

USF netmen will be looking for their last seven matches. - ~ut
Every Tuesday (9- 1)
according ' to Coach Taylor, the
a win Saturday against _Missouri
netters are 9nly now-getting in'to
after they dropped two con~ests
this week with poor doublesj :,lay. · the meat oftheir schedule. "If you
Yesterday the North Illinois think this team is tough, wait until
Huskies took Spaff Taylor's team
you -see the rest of the sched~le,"
~
he said.
6-3 and_Tuesday Soufh Carolina
beat the Brahmans by an __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:...._ _ _.....,.._@ 1972 Jos. Schlitz BrE!Wing eo:, Mil'.Naukee and other great cjtj
identical score.
·
In play yesterday, USF's top•
seeded Bill Joiner lost his second
of the 13-match season to Tom
Gullikson, 6-3, 6-4. . Gullikson's ·
ARIES,
twin · brother Tim, took USF's
MARCH 21-APRIL 19
number two man Kevin Hedberg
-6-3, 6-3. Fourth-seeded Gary
Roebuck and _·fifth , man Joel
Racker also lost _whiie number
three player Mike Huss and· sixth
man Steve Harrington earned theonly Brahmans' singles wins.,.

--...)

.

but Wright predicted, "He'll be
back" _
The only- bright spot in the
Brahman defeat · was Mike
'
·
·
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Tax counsel se·rvic-e -a vailable ___
for career service employes
Tax counseling services fo;
University·employes with a yearly
income of less than $6,000 will be
provided by seniors and faculty
from the Business . College in
conjunction
with
Personnel
se·rvices.
"According
to
John
Weicherding, Personnel Services

Artists win
·W inter Park
art contest
Student and faculty artists
from USF's Visual Arts
Department won top prizes in
competition :,vith artists
throughout the nation recently.
At the 13th annual Winter Park
Sidewalk Arts Festival, John
Tilton·, a graduate student in
ceramics, won the Best of Crafts
competition and received a $500
cash prize and a large round
raku pot.
Tilton was also the winner of ·
the Best of Show category and
was awarded $750 for his-same
work.
Other winners included Oscar
Bailey, professor of photography
and head of the photography
section of the V_isual · Arts
Department, who won $500 for
Best Photography.

director, the program will be in
operation next Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday and people
seeking help should make an
appointment soon.
·
The counseling will be done in.
the Personnel Office, preferably
during normal working hours.
· "In a nutshell," Weicherding
said, "the employe should bring
his W-2 a11.d 'short' form. A
member of the Senior Accounting
Organization will help him fill out
his income tax papers," if all the
information is provided.
The Personnel Director said
that because of the stateis delay
in · returning W-2 forms this year
the program may not help as
many people as it could. The
program intends to help between
600-700 people, he said.
"The averagesalaryforcareer
service employes is $6,100 and a ·

little less than half of our career
service people make less than
that," Weicherding said. "Those
are the people we're trying to.
reach."
·
Assistant Accounting Prof.
Conrad Hubbard, who is helping
to schedule the program, said
"~bout ten students will be
counseling."

Study in Guadalaiara,
Mexico
The Guadaiajara Summer School,

a fully accredited University of Ari-~ona program, will offer, July 3 to
August 12; anthropology, art, folk-·
lore, geography, history, government; language and literature. Tui-:
lion, $160; board and room, $190.
Write Office af the Summer Session, University of Arizona, Tucson,
Arizona 85721.

STA~NGMa~o·oDran~o _·
ANO

·ii ~acino James ~an lic~am ~astellana h~ert luvall ·
me~iD! ~q~en .Jo~n Marley _lic~am ~ -..mane baton .

Need a
nest -egg ·savings aeeount'l
Everyone does. -

William Willis, a graduate
student in painting, was awarded
$500 for being the 'Best of
Painting winner.
Merit Award winners rece.iving
$100 each were Jeff Kronsnoble,
associate professor of art, and
undergraduate_·student Thomas
Tarnowski.

EASTER
Gl<EET/NGS

AMPLE

FREE

PARKING

Two _workers
win awards ·
Warren Russ, a trade foreman
in the utilities division of the
phys_iq:il plant, and custodial
worker Lamontine Mendoza have
received state awards. for
suggestions which have sa~ed
money fo(the University.
President . Cecil - Mackey
pre~ented the awards at a
special ceremony last Monday.
RUSS, WHO suggested · the
installation of a solution swirl
chamber to air conditioning
machines to eliminate - the .
clogging of spray header .
nozzles; received $3-45. His
. suggestion saved the -University
$3,000 . during the first year of
operation alone. ·

For· a suggestion which made
her work safer and less time ·
consuming, Mrs. Mendoza was
awarded $130. Her .suggestion
called for a remodeling of
custodial · arts,.. with a holder
- attachment to carry equipment.
Both winners will attend a
Tallahassee luncheon where
Florida Governor Reubin Askew
will present each with a framed
certificate.

us all.
/

The Best Egg Is a Nest Egg

Stop in and open your accou_
nt TODAY!
You'll receive a warm welcome at--·
THE BANK WITH .THE PhD (feJroud and [lilappy [Qlepositors)

UNIVERSITY
STATE BANK
FOWLER AVE. at 30th St.• P.O. Box 17744 • TAMPA, FLA. 33612•Phone 813/971-5700
Member F.0./.C.
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Continued from page one

Carl Riggs, vice president for
of Academic Services, contrasted
the two plans saying that the , Academic Affairs, stated his firm
opposition to -legislative forcing
legislanve proposal would force
of the three-year program. He
students to graduate in three
added, however, that it would
years whereas the Administration
certainly be proper for the .
Plan -would allow students to
legislature to question, the · four
graduate in three years if they're
"l'.ear program's rigidity.
capable.
Administrators
are
fir,nly . THOMAS CRITICIZED 't'hat he .
opposed to the legislature setting
termed educato·rs' tendency· to
graduation requirements. "The i keep the status quo . ."They don't
educational . policy decisions . want · to cliange anything,"
should be made by the university · Thomas said, "They just want to
and not by the legislature,"
keep things the way they've been
Martin said.
for the last 100 years."
·

..,

.l

.I

i

r

Thomas cited a survey in which
students complained that 30 per
c~nt of work in their freshman
and sophomore years was a
repetition of high school studv.
usi= has already begun certain .
programs to speed up the
graduation process .and is
planning to initiate even · more.

MARTIN EXPRESSED special
interest in a plan which would
shorten the combination of high
schools and college especially in
the senior year of high school.

·MAYE'S SUB SHOP
10016 N. 30th Street
(Poinsettia -Praza)

WE HAVE THE BEST PIZZAS
IN TOWN ... TO PR·o vE IT .
PHONE 971-2018 for DELIVERY
.. (OPEN EVERY NITE TILL 1 A.M.)

